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Abstract
In order to improve patients’life conditions and to reduce the
costs of long hospitalization, medicine is more and more inter-
ested in telemonitoring techniques. We develop a smart audio
sensor for a telemonitoring system. This sensor is equipped
with microphones in order to detect a sound event (an abnor-
mal noise or a call for help). The sound extracted information
is send through a CAN bus. The originality of our approach
consists in replacing the video camera monitoring, which the
patients are uncomfortable with, by microphones surveying the
sounds. We present the hardware implementation, the software
treatments and a first evaluation of the algorithms used.
1. Introduction
We describe in this paper a smart audio sensor for sound in-
formation extraction in telemedicine application. Telemedecine
consists in associating electronic monitoring techniques with
computers ”intelligence” through network communications [1].
The smart sensor we work on is designed for the surveillance of
the elderly, convalescent persons or pregnant women. Its main
goal is to detect serious accidents as falls or faintness (which
can be characterized by a long idle period of the signals) any-
where in the apartment. It was noted that the elderly had dif-
ficulties in accepting the video camera monitoring, considering
it a violation of their privacy. Thus, the originality of our ap-
proach consists in replacing the video camera by a system of
multichannel sound acquisition [2]. The smart sensor analyzes
in real time the sound environment of the apartment and detects
the abnormal sounds (objects or patient’s falls) and the calls for
help (or moans), that could indicate a distress situation in the
habitat.
To respect patient privacy, no continuous recording or stor-
age of the sound is made. However, if a sound event is detected,
the last 20s of the audio signal are kept in a buffer and sent to
the alarm monitor. Thus, a human operator can take a decision
concerning the medical intervention.
The smart audio sensor analyzes the audio signals, de-
tects events, recognizes the type of noise (presently we don’t
make ”Word Spotting” for help call ) and sends the information
through a CAN bus. The smart sensor that we have designed is
also capable to send information by TCP/IP network.
2. Sensor description
The smart audio sensor contains 8 microphones, 8 signal con-
ditioning boards and a data acquisition board (see the figure 1).
For the moment we use only 5 of the 8 available microphones,
and the acquisition is made on all the 5 channels simultaneously
to allow survey of the entire apartment.
Figure 1: Smart Audio Sensor Diagram
2.1. Data Acquisition
The used microphones are omni-directionals, condenser type,
of small size and low cost. The signal conditioning card, as-
sociated with each microphone, consists of an amplifier and an
anti-aliasing filter. The acquisition is made by a multi-channel
National Instruments acquisition card PCI 6034E (8 differen-
tial channels), installed inside a computer. The acquisition is
made at a sampling rate of 16 KHz, a frequency usually used in
speech and audio applications. We have programmed the entire
software which controls the real time acquisition under Lab-
Windows/CVI [3] of National Instruments. In order to drive in
real time the data acquisition board we have used the low-level
functions. After digitalization, the sound data is either saved in
real time on the hard disk of the host PC, or analyzed.
2.2. Data Processing
The sound event detection and classification are complex tasks
since the audio signals are not clean and the everyday life
sounds are extremely diverse. This system makes a two-step
analysis: firstly a sound event detection is made and secondly
a sound classification. In the first step, signals from 5 channels
are used to detect events and to localize the sound source. In the
case of simultaneous detection, the most powerful signal is cho-
sen. An event detected by the first step initiates the second step
which begins with a a segmentation speech/noise. If a speech
has been detected, a Word Spotting system is launched in order
to identify calls for help, while in the noise case a recognition
system is started in order to recognize the noise class. The smart
audio sensor will send an alarm if the Word Spotting detects a
call for help or if the recognized noise class is a distress one.
For the moment, the recognition system is not in use and the
detected events are classified by a human operator.
Figure 2: Sound analysis steps
2.2.1. Sound Event Detection
The detection performance [4] is very important, because a
missed event can lead to dramatic consequences for patient. On
the contrary, too many false alarms can saturate the recognition
stage and hide new important events. Two detection algorithms
based on cross-correlation and respectively on energy predic-
tion, give good results in the experimental environment.
For the first one, the cross-correlation detection between
two successive normalized windows of 2048 samples (128 ms)
is initiated (see the figure 3). A threshold is applied on the maxi-
mum value of the cross correlation. A signal under the threshold
reveals a significant statistical change of the sound and therefore
an event.
Figure 3: Flow-chart of the Cross-correlation algorithm
For the second one, the algorithm calculates the energy ev-
ery 2048 sample windows across the time (see the figure 4).
Initially, the future value of the next window is predicted with
a Spline Interpolation Method using the last 10 known values.
After 128 ms, the real value could be measured and compared
with the estimated one. A self-adjustable threshold is settled on
the absolute difference between the two values, see (1) :
Threshold = κ +
6.75
σ
+
√
2 · σ + m (1)
m and σ denote the average, respectively the variance of the val-
ues needed for interpolation, κ is an experimentally adjustable
coefficient.
Figure 4: Flow-chart of the Prediction error algorithm
2.2.2. Sound Recognition
The sound classification method uses a Gaussian Mixture
Model (GMM)[5], [6] with 4 gaussian components. The anal-
ysis window (frame of 256 samples) is set to 16 ms with an
overlap of 8 ms. The training step of the classification is done
on the Elisa platform [7]. For the testing step we use our own
system.
Before classifying an audio signal, parameters must be cal-
culated for each frame. The global performance of the classifi-
cation depends on the choice of these parameters.
2.3. Experiments and Results
2.3.1. Sound Database for Our Tests
In order to test and validate the event detection system and the
sound recognition system, we have recorded a sound corpus. It
contains recordings made in the Clips laboratory (15% of the
CD) [8], the files of ”Sound Scene Database in Real Acoustical
Environment” (70% of the CD) [9] and files from a commercial
CD (film effects, 15% of the CD). There are 3354 files and every
one is sampled at 16kHz and 44 kHz. The sound corpus con-
tains : door slap sound (different type of doors), chair sound,
step sound, electric shaver sound, hairdryer sound, door lock
sound, dishes sound, glass breaking, objects fall sound (books,
pencils, etc ...), screams, water sound, different ringing, etc.
The sound corpus contains 20 types of sounds with 10 mini-
mum repetitions per type (the maximum is 300 repetitions).
In order to validate the detection algorithms, we have gen-
erated a test set which is a mixture of environmental data noise
(ordinary noise recorded in the apartment - noted as HIS noise,
water noise and white noise) and useful sounds at different sig-
nal to noise ratios (SNR): 0dB, 10dB, 20dB and 40 dB. The
database contains 2376 files (≈ 3h of recording).
For the preliminary classification tests, we have gener-
ated 7 sound classes: dishes sound (163 files-7943frames),
door clapping (523 files-47398frames), door lock (200 files-
605frames), glass breaking (88 files-9338frames), screams (73
files-17509frames), telephone ringing (517 files-59188frames)
and step sound (13 files-3648frames). The amount of recogni-
tion test set is 1577 files(145689 frames). Each frame (16ms)
contains 256 samples. For the moment, the mixture environ-
mental noise/useful sound has not been yet tested, therefore the
signals we are using for the classification tests can be consid-
ered as clean.
2.3.2. Detection Results
To evaluate the two algorithms for our application, we have cal-
culated the Missed Detection Rate (MDR) and the False Detec-
tion Rate (FDR) on the test set. This allows us to determine
the Equal Error Rate (EER) defined as the value of MDR for
MDR=FDR. These rates are classically used in detection the-
ory. The lower the EER is, the higher performances the algo-
rithm has. The results are given in table (1).
Method SNR HIS Noise Water noiseEER [%] EER [%]
Cross-correlation
0 14.2 78.5
+10 6.6 81.7
+20 5 82.3
+40 7.1 83.2
Prediction error
0 62 34
+10 28 8
+20 7 6
+40 0 0
Table 1: Detection results
Both, the cross correlation algorithm and the energy pre-
diction algorithm have one threshold to adjust. The cross cor-
relation algorithm is very good in the case of HIS noise, but
gives very bad results in the case of water noise because this
type of noise is uncorrelated and gives many false alarms. We
have tested another normalization (by squared root of the win-
dow energy instead of peak normalisation) for cross correlation
algorithm which has best results for water noise but degrade the
HIS noise results. The energy prediction algorithm is faster (10
times) than the cross-correlation algorithm and gives very good
results, except for low SNR. In the future, the best solution ap-
pears to be the fusion of the two algorithms.
2.3.3. Sound Classification Results
The experimental results of sound classification, for different
combinations of the parameters, are given in table (2). Classifi-
cation performances are averaged for all the classes (the number
of good classifications divided by the number of tests).
The test protocol is a ”leave one out” protocol: the model of
each class is trained on all files of the class, excepting one. Next,
each model is tested on the remaining sounds of all classes. The
whole process is iterated for all files (1577 tests). A file is rec-
ognized if the average of the all frames likelihood is the greatest
for the model of the sound membership class.
The tested parameters are: MFCC (Mel-Frequency Cepstral
Coefficients - classically used in speech recognition), LFCC
(Linear Frequency Cepstral Coefficients), the energy coeffi-
cients of the linear (triangular or rectangular) filters, the energy
coefficients on a MEL (logarithmic) scale, zero crossing rate
(ZCR), roll-off (RF) point (a measure of spectral shape skew-
ness), centroı¨d (the barycenter of the spectrum), LPC (Linear
Prediction Coefficients - classically used in speech compres-
sion) and LPCC (Cepstral LPC). We have also tested the first
and the second derivative of the parameters.
We can observe that better results are done with the
∆, ∆∆MFCC parameters concatenation with zero crossing
Parameters Recognition
rate [%]
(16MFCC+E+ZCR+RF+Centroid)* ,∆(*),∆∆(*) 92.84
16 MFCC+E+ZCR+RF+Centroid 89.85
16 LFCC 86.69
16 MFCC+E 85.95
16 LPCC 85.67
16 LPC 79.84
16 Coef.Mel+ZCR+RF 74.70
Table 2: Classification results
rate, roll-off point, energy and centroı¨d. Nevertheless, good re-
sults are also obtained with the Linear coefficients (LFCC). The
addition of specials parameters (like zero-crossing-rate, roll-off
point and centroı¨d) to MFCC coefficients done a 4% gain of
performances. For instant the MFCC coefficients seems to be
best adapted for sound recognition.
3. Sensor Output Interface
The sensor data is sent on an industrial CAN bus [10]. Its stan-
dard is ISO 11898, a serial bus. Any device on a CAN network
can communicate with any other device using a common pair
of wires. In a collision case, this bus gives a deterministic re-
sponse, contrary to the one of the Ethernet network. Each node
of CAN bus has its priority; in the collision case, the node with
the most important priority continues to transmit. The CAN bus
is low cost, has good resistance to harsh environments and high
real-time capabilities. The CAN bus, used in our application, is
a dedicated bus which provides a big security (only sensors are
connected on the bus).
When a sound event is detected, the smart audio sensor
sends a frame of information on the CAN bus. The frame con-
tains: date and time detection (day, month, year, hour, minute,
seconde, milliseconds), a flag to indicate the type of sound event
(speech or noise) and a character field. This character field is
composed by: the three most probable noise classes (or words)
with their corresponding likelihoods and the localization of the
sound event (the room).
Then the master PC in charge of all sensors can make a
data fusion between data issued from the smart audio sensor and
other sensors. Figure (5) shows the hardware configuration.
Figure 5: Hardware configuration
4. Application to Telemedicine
We have designed this sensor for a medical telemonitoring ap-
plication. This sensor is one of the multiple sensors installed in
an experimental apartment (see figure 6). The habitat we used
for experiments is a 30 m2 apartment situated in the TIMC lab-
oratory buildings, at the Michalon hospital of Grenoble [11].
Figure 6: The experimental apartment
Until now we have realized a system of real time data acqui-
sition and detection (see the panel from figure 7). The software
carries out the 5 channels of data acquisition, the sound event
detection for all the channels (with localization: room where the
sound appeared), the transmission of the information through a
CAN bus and the recording of the sound in case of an event de-
tection. On the panel, we show the signal which generated the
detected event, its localization (the room) and a list of detected
events.
The detection is made simultaneously on each channel and
in the case of a sound event detection, the sound signal is saved
on the hard-disk ; for the moment the sound is analyzed by a
person and the classification algorithm is not in use. We work
on the implementation of the noise recognition algorithm in
LabWindows/CVI. The noise recognition task should be exe-
cuted in parallel with the acquisition-detection task. The sound
extracted information is send by CAN bus to the master PC for
data fusion.
Figure 7: The panel of the real-time analysis software
5. Conclusions and Perspectives
In this paper we have presented a smart audio sensor which an-
alyzes multiple audio channels in order to detect sound events
and to recognize the noise class helping a medical telemonitor-
ing system to survey elderly people. The smart sensor is com-
posed for the moment by a data acquisition card and a PC. The
present results of detection are good and we are working on the
sound recognition.
Algorithms used in speech technology have encouraging
performance for the sound recognition task. Current work is
done on finding adequate parameters to discriminate sounds
more efficiently.
To make it a physically independent smart sensor, we shall
implement the sensor system inside the digital signal proces-
sor card. We have chosen to test the sensor algorithms using
a PC because of the facilities in terms of implementation and
verification. We can use this sensor in telemedicine but also for
a security alarm system or for a smart room (various domestic
automation).
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